ST. JOSEPH ~ ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
WEEK OF APRIL 22, 2019
MONDAY
12:10
COMMUNION SERVICE
TUESDAY
12:10
Andy Asebrook
WEDNESDAY
12:10
Tom & Mary Hearlihy– wedding
THURSDAY
12:10
COMMUNION SERVICE
FRIDAY
12:10
Robert & Josephine Minnick

SATURDAY—ST. RAPHAEL APRIL 27, 2019
4:30pm Ellen Shay– 1st Anniversary
SUNDAY - ST. RAPHAEL – APRIL 28, 2019
10:30
For All Parishioners
SUNDAY - ST. JOSEPH – APRIL 28, 2019
8:00
Mathew Muck– birthday
10:30
Joseph Marous– 2nd Anniversary
SATURDAY- ST. RAPHAEL –APRIL 27, 2019
COORDINATOR– JIM & CAROLE RYAN
SERVERS
4:30
Cassie Beedy, Tom Reeb
LECTORS
4:30
Myron Sonneborn, Jill Reid
DISTRIBUTORS
4:30
Sissy McFarland, Karen Lyons, Steve
& Kim DeWitt, Larry Longo, Dave &
Denice Hoendorf
SUNDAY- ST. RAPHAEL APRIL 27, 2019
COORDINATOR– EVA LAZEAR
SERVERS
10:30
Sara Deerwester, Johnny DeWitt
LECTORS
10:30
Eric Shipton, Joseph Duverglas
DISTRIBUTORS 10:30
Chris Crispino, Elly, Dave & Sharon
Deerwester, Will Foreman, Tony
Newton, Marlo & Jim Vandegrift
SUNDAY- ST. JOSEPH – APRIL 27, 2109
COORDINATOR– PAT KEARNS
SERVERS
8:00
Joseph Greentree, Jim Marshall
LECTORS
8:00
Connie Greentree, Judy Stumpff
DISTRIBUTORS
8:00
Jerry Stumpff, Adelaide, Shawn,
Hannah & MacKenzie Taylor
COORDINATOR– STEVE GORDIN
SERVERS
10:30
Steve Gordin, Nathan Gillis
LECTORS
10:30
Tamara Abraham, Joan Young
DISTRIBUTORS 10:30
Carole Caylor, Lee Ann Inskeep,
Nikki Miller, Laura Lopez-DeLaet,
Judy Hopper, Sue King, Tony
Hannon, Teresa Kaveney, Tamara
Abraham

Easter Vigil
Tonight, we come to the
end of a long journey.
Lent has been the final
period of preparation for
those preparing to enter
the Catholic Church. They
have spent the last 40
days before Easter fasting,
praying, participating in the
good works of their
community, and reflecting
upon the sacraments of
Baptism, Confirmation and
Eucharist they will receive
at the Easter Vigil.
Tonight we welcome, through the sacrament of baptism, into
our faith community: Lucas Castillo, Alice Conrad, Judith
Jolley, Leland Stewart, Maddison Watson, and Morgen
Watson. Please keep all the newly initiated and those still
preparing to receive the sacraments of initiation in your
prayers.

NEW MINISTRY BOOKLETS ARE AVAILABLE
IN THE BACK OF CHURCHTake a look at all we do and
see where you fit in!

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL–
HOLY TRINITY CONFERENCE
Below you will see the activity of our conference. Please continue to support their good
work. Next weekend will be the April collection.

FUNERAL GREETERS FOR APRIL
Carole Ryan, Judy Raines

March 2019

WEEKLY COLLECTION UPDATES
Collections Needed each week
Total for April 7th
Year to date Totals
*March egiving included

APRIL 21, 2019

March Visits Persons Helped
Total Expense

St. Joseph St. Raphael
$6,400.00
$9,600.00
$6,883.05* $16,187.91*
$60,092.94 $69,515.00

April 14th totals were not available for the early deadline

May God Bless Your Stewardship

27
67
$4,774.52

FY 2019 (Oct 2018-Sep 2019)
Totals
Visits
Persons Helped
Total Expense

137
368
$26,367.76

EASTER SUNDAY

REFLECTIONS ON SCRIPTURE
APRIL 21st
EASTER SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION OF THE
LORD
The Resurrection changes everything. It stunned the
disciples. Mary Magdalene, Peter, the disciple whom
Jesus loved, the other apostles---they were all surprised,
“for they did not yet understand the Scripture that he had
to rise from the dead” (John 20:9). Keep in mind that
Jesus’ disciples did not write letters, or testimonies, or
Gospels until years later. What we hear today was written
well after they had encountered the risen Lord in one way
or another. It was also after they realized that Jesus had
prepared them for his resurrection well before they had
come to Jerusalem. That first Easter morning, they were
not expecting this. This mission that appeared to have
ended in failure had been turned upside down. The tomb
was empty. Jesus could not be contained in this place for
the deceased. He had defeated death. He lives! And
because he lives, we who have been baptized into his
death live as well. This is why Paul tells the Colossians to
seek what is above. This is why Paul tells the Corinthians
to throw out the old yeast and bake a fresh batch of dough.
Jesus is new yeast and we are new dough. With Christ in
us, we shall rise as well. This our Easter hope. This is our
Easter joy.
How does the Easter message change the way you live
your life?
MONDAY AND SUNDAY BIBLE STUDIES TAKE THEIR
SUMMER BREAK- We would like to thank everyone
that led or participated in our Monday evening and Sunday
morning Bible Studies.

Readings for the Week of April 21, 2019
Sunday

Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord
Acts 10:34a, 37-43; Ps 118; Col 3:1-4

Monday

Acts 2:14, 22-33; Ps 16;11; Mt 28:8-15

Tuesday

Acts 2:36-41; Ps 33; Jn 20:11-18

Wednesday

Acts 3:1-10; Ps 105; Lk 24:13-35

Thursday

Acts 3:11-26; Ps 8; Lk 24:35-48

Friday

Acts 4:1-12; Ps 118;Jn 21:1-14

Saturday

Acts 4:13-21; Ps 118; Mk 16:9-15

Sunday

Second Sunday of Easter
Acts 5:12-16; Ps 118; Rev 1:9-11a, 12-13, 17-19;
Jn 20:19-31

What a great year!
See you in the fall.

DEEPENING (CONTEMPLATIVE) PRAYER
FOURTH TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH
APRIL 23, 2019

SPRING BIBLE STUDY BEGINS
May 9TH Join us on Thursday mornings
this spring as we study some of the
letters of St. Paul - Galatians,
Philippians, and Colossians - and
find out why these writings were so important to the early
Church that they became part of our Bible. All are invited
to bring a drink, enjoy friendly conversation, & explore the
Scriptures. Thursday morning Bible study meets in the St.
Joseph Parish Center at 10:00 a.m. – noon. This study
runs May 9-June 27. You are encouraged to come even if
you can’t attend all 8 sessions. No registration is
necessary. Contact Lisa Lenard at 323-7523 or
llenard@catholicweb.com for more information.

7:00 P.M. - ST. RAPHAEL NARTHEX

The Deepening group is an experience of
contemplative prayer resting in repetitive
sacred music. Sr. Joan Chittister says of
Benedictine prayer that the power lies in the
regularity "like the dripping of a faucet on the ground of our
hearts". For more information call Patty Larger at 32375232, ext. 12, or email at plarger@catholicweb.com

ST. JOSEPH ~ ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

APRIL 21, 2019

UPCOMING EVENTS
UPCOMING CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Monday, April 22nd– Office Closed
Tuesday, April 23rdDeepening 7pm in the St. Raphael narthex
Saturday, April 27th
In Mary’s Name Tea Party– 12-2pm St. Joseph
Parish Center
Sunday, April 28thFaith Fair Celebration—9am Hoban Hall
Ozanam Sunday-St. Joseph’s 8 AM Mass
St. Vincent DePaul monthly collection
Monday, April 29th-

CLC Retreat

Tuesday/ Wednesday April 30th and May 1st
Christian Scripture, Jewish Tradition at
Temple Sholom
Thursday, May 2ndCard Party– 7pm St. Joseph Parish Center

ST. JOSEPH/ST. RAPHAEL
ANNUAL CARD PARTY
St. Joseph/St. Raphael’s Annual Card
Party will be held on Thursday, May 2nd,
7:00 PM, at St. Joseph Parish Center. The
event includes an appetizer buffet, door
prizes, and raffles. Reservations for
seating more than four at a table would be
appreciated in advance in order to
accommodate them.
Contact Marilyn Aldridge, (937) 323-9862
for more information. Cost is $10.00

SAVE-THE-DATE
Society of
St. Vincent de Paul
Friends of the Poor Walk 2019
Saturday, September 28, 2019
at 10:00 a.m. in Snyder Park
Proceeds benefit our
community Christmas basket distribution
Serving Clark County Seniors and Families
Register and donate at
www.svdpfriendsofthepoorwalk.org

CWCC Flower Sale
Catholic Women’s College Club
is having the hanging basket
sale this year before Mother’s
Day weekend. As they have
been before, they will be from
Stockslager Nursery and are
beautiful hanging baskets!!! We
will be selling them on May 9th and May 10th at the Catholic
Central entrances between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. They make
wonderful gifts for Mother’s Day or just to have for the
summer. We have two sizes, regular for $20.00 and deluxe
for $25.00.
This is a fundraiser for our scholarship fund. Scholarships
are awarded to students going to a Catholic college or
university.
For more information call Jan O’Neill at 937-206-2884.
Are you celebrating a significant wedding anniversary
in 2019? Married couples celebrating a significant
wedding anniversary (25, 40, 50, 60, 65, 70, 75) in 2019
are invited to request a congratulatory certificate from
Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr. Contact Patty at 323-7523
or plarger@catholicweb.com before June 10th to request
your certificate.
Golden Anniversary Mass 2019
Married Couples celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary in 2018 are invited to attend one of
the following Golden Anniversary Masses:
August 3, 2019, 4:30 PM, St. Peter in Chains
Cathedral, Cincinnati Bishop Joseph Binzer
August 3, 2019, 4:30 PM, Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception, Dayton Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr
Visit the Office for Marriage & Family Life at
www.catholiccincinnati.org or call (513) 421-3131 ext. 653
before June 21st to register to attend either Mass.
ARE YOU PLANNING YOUR SUMMER
VACATION? Don’t miss out on our VBS
Scripture Safari! JULY 8-12
Classes begin for 4 year olds through those
entering the 6th grade. But don’t feel like you have outgrown
Safari!
Helpers are needed in all areas. Teens can begin helping
when they are entering the 7th grade through high school.
This is a great service hour opportunity. And we are happy
to have adults helpers from any age group!

EASTER SUNDAY

LET'S HAVE A TEA PARTY ~

“Ozanam Sunday”
feast day of one of St. Vincent de Paul‘s founders,
Sunday April 28, 2019 at St. Joseph’s 8 AM Mass.
The Society will celebrate Blessed Frederick Ozanam with
Vincentians and friends. All are invited to this annual event
to participate in 8 AM mass and to share
breakfast at the parish center immediately
thereafter. Bring your friends and break
bread as we communicate our mission of
“Friendship, Spirituality, and Service”.

Saturday, April 27, 2019
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Doors open at 11:30
St. Joseph Parish Center

St. Vincent de Paul’s garden, created in memory of
longtime donors Jim and Joan Foreman, is being opened to
the community for planting. Eight garden plots are now
available on the grounds beside our food pantry.
Each plot is 4’ x 8’ and has excellent black soil. Water is
available to enhance the cultivation of many fruits,
vegetables, and legal herbs. For information about securing
a plot, Contact Rick or Jerry at the food pantry (937-3258880) on Tuesdays or Thursdays between 10 AM and 1
PM. Or contact Casey Rollins at 937-325-9111 Tuesday
through Saturday 9 AM to 4 PM.

817 Kenton Street
Catholic Ladies of Columbia, Council #207, of
Springfield, will host the CLC Retreat, on Monday
April 29, 2019. The Retreat will be in conjunction
with “Join Hands Day”.
Members from all
Councils in Ohio are invited to attend.
Fr John McQuarrie will celebrate Mass at 6pm at St Teresa
Church. Servers for Mass will be Joe Zink and Jim Ryan.
Organist will be Joan Gould.

Door Prizes!
Raffles
Silent Auction!
Tickets $15.00

Admission is $5.00 per person. Following Mass, members
will have dinner in St Teresa Hall, which will be catered by
Sheehan Brothers Vending. Dessert will be furnished by
Catherine Weeks. There will be gift baskets given away
and door prizes. There will also be a 50/50 raffle.

937-504-7566

Fred Stegner, founder of the Springfield Soup Kitchen, will
be the guest speaker. All money collected at the Retreat
will be donated to the Soup Kitchen, along with $200 from
the State Council.

ticket sale ends TODAY
April 21st~

Please make your reservations as soon as possible, by
calling or emailing Marilyn Ryan, Council President at 937390-6751, or mryan27@woh.rr.com.Please join us for a fun
evening and meet other CLC members from Ohio.

For tickets, Call Marilyn

no sales at the door

ST. JOSEPH ~ ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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CARING FOR EACH OTHER
Fellow Parishioners,
I just wanted to follow up with the results of my service
project. As many of you know, I recently conducted a shoe
drive for the non-profit social enterprise, Soles4Souls. My
original goal was to collect 200 pairs of shoes. In total, 889
pairs of shoes were collected and delivered to
Soles4Souls!! Of the 889 pairs of shoes, 365 pairs were
donated by St Raphael and St. Joseph Parishioners. I was
completely overwhelmed by the generosity and support I
received from all of you. Thank you to everyone that
contributed to the success of this project. I really
appreciate your generosity and willingness to help disrupt
the cycle of poverty. Thank you Carter Mayhen

Please remember in your prayers our
deceased
Bette Jo Sample
May she rest in peace
PARISH PRAYER CHAIN– PLEASE JOIN USEmail Patty Larger at plarger@catholicweb.com to be
included in the Parishes email prayer chain. You are invited
to send in any prayer requests and asked to
lift up in prayer the intentions that are sent out.
“Pray continually” 1 Thessalonians 5:17.

First Communion Dates:
St. Charles – May 5 at 8:00
St. Raphael – May 5 at 10:30
St. Joseph – May 12 at 10:30
Please keep our 1st Communicants in your prayers

St. Joseph ~ St. Raphael Recovery Gathering

Christian Scripture, Jewish Tradition:
Two Events with Dr. Julie Galambush
All events held at Temple Shalom
2424 N. Limestone St.
Tuesday, April 30th 7:30pm:
“How the Author of Luke– Acts Created Christianity”
Wednesday, May 1st at noon
Lunch and Learn: “The Texture of an Interfaith Life”
Cost of lunch $10
Wednesday, May 1st 7:30pm
“Hidden Truths: Why Translators Intentionally Mistranslate
the Bible”
Dr. Julie Galambush is Associate Professor Emerita of
Religious Studies at the College of William and Mary.

"While I breathe, I hope.” St Andrew
May 8th
The monthly Recovery Gathering NOW meets monthly
in the St. Joseph/ St. Raphael Parish offices at 225 E
High St. on the 2nd Wednesday each month. Our next
meeting will be WEDNESDAY, MAY 8TH .The mission of
the Recovery Gatherings are to encourage, support and
walk with those seeking to recover from addiction and
mental illness and those who love them. There are many
programs and people who can help with recovery but it is
often hard to take the 1st step to identify and accept the
problem. It is also hard to accept that recovery may be a
difficult and ongoing process that does not end. That is
why we need to support and encourage each other. The
meeting is open to all.
For more information contact Norm Horstman at
323-7523 ext. 18, or email horstman@catholicweb.com

EASTER SUNDAY

YOUTH

FORMATION

St Joseph St Raphael St Charles FAITH FAIR
All St Joseph St Raphael St Charles families are invited to
come to Celebrate our Faith Christ Jesus Our Lord. All of
the students will be introduced. There will be a special
recognition of 2019 CCD graduates. Each of the classes
will do a brief fun presentation. Don’t miss this one! All
parents are needed. Please invite grandparents, God
parents and all who love your children. Contact Deacon
Norm Horstman at 323-7523 nhortman@catholicweb.com if
you have any questions or would like to help.

April 28
CCD END OF
YEAR
FAITH FAIR!

CATHOLIC CENTRAL
Kindergarten Parents: Mark your
calendars! Additional Kindergarten
screenings for next year's kindergarten
students will be held on Monday, May 20
for newly registered students.
Our current Kindergarten students do
not attend class on Monday, May 20th
only
CATHOLIC CENTRAL ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
NEW STUDENTS
Catholic Central School is now accepting applications for
new and transfer students for the 2019-2020 school year.
Application materials are available by contacting Theresa
Wagner at 937-328-7458, ext. 109 or twagner@ccirish.org.
Please contact Theresa if you are interested in scheduling a
tour of one of our campuses or to schedule a shadow day
for your student. Financial assistance is available for those
who qualify.
*Catholic Central School participates in the Ohio EdChoice
Scholarship Program. If your child is assigned to attend
Lincoln, Kenwood, Fulton, Horace Mann, Warder Park/
Wayne, Perrin Woods, Hayward Middle, Schaefer Middle, or
Rockway Elementary in Clark County or Triad Elementary in
Champaign County, you may be eligible to apply for a
scholarship through the State of Ohio, which will cover a
majority of your child's tuition.

9am
Hoban Hall
lower level of
St Raphael
High school End of Year Celebration
Welcoming Freshmen Class of 2023
Taco Bar Lunch!
Sunday May 5 11:45-1pm
All high school students are invited to the Hoban
Hall the lower level of St Raphael Church for
delicious food and fun as we celebrate the end of
the year, welcome in the Freshmen and make
plans for the summer. For more information
contact Alice Foreman Andrea Emory, Gina Roth,
Faith Lloyd, Deb Cooper, or Deacon Norm
nhorstman@catholicweb.com.

In addition, all children entering Kindergarten through Grade
6 at ANY public (city or county) school this upcoming year
may be eligible for the Ohio EdChoice Expansion Program
for qualifying family incomes.
Remember to visit our website at www.ccirish.org for
information concerning Catholic Central.
The calendar is continually updated.
SENIOR

BREAKFAST EMAIL INVITATIONS HAVE
BEEN SENT- If you have someone graduating
from high school this year you should have
received an invitation by email/mail this past
week regarding the celebration on May 26th.
All graduating seniors and their families are
invited to attend a light breakfast in their honor at the St.
Joseph Parish Center at 9:00am. Seniors are then asked
to attend either of the 10:30 Masses following the
breakfast. If you did not receive an invitation please
contact Patty Larger at 323-7523 ext. 12 or
plarger@catholicweb.com.
PLEASE SEND US 2 WALLET SIZE SENIOR PICTURESWe use them on a poster in the back of each
church to let the community know who is
graduating. You can put them in an envelope
and drop it in the collection or get them to
Patty.

ST. JOSEPH ~ ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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*** UPDATE MAINTENANCE CORNER
I, along with Deacon Norm and Lou Ann Horstman, recently attended a solar conference. Some very exciting things
are being done with solar power. I am currently looking into the possibilities for the parishes. There are many organizations
out there willing to help seek outside fundraising. This could provide a large savings on our electric bills in the future. I will
keep you posted as new details emerge.
ST. RAPHAEL -The new 30 ton Carrier AC unit will be installed in the middle of April. The new one will be much more
efficient, so that will be good for our utility bills. This project is paid for thanks to your generous donations.
The west wall project in Hoban Hall is nearly complete. There are a few items that still need to be finished up with the arrival
of warmer weather. The west side yard will also be regraded and seeded. This will complete this project. They expect to be
able to return in May.
You may have noticed that the wall in the parking lot across the street fell. Luckily, no damage was done but I did have to
call out Tradesman to remove the concrete and rebar that was dropped. They will bill us for this work on a time and
materials basis.
A few weeks ago, I found a Cooper’s Hawk in the boiler room along with a pigeon. I called Barnes Wildlife to help get the
hawk out. Unfortunately, the hawk had been down there for too long and did not survive. I have contacted Tradesmen to
come up with an appropriate cover for the chimney so this does not happen again. One of our chimneys is dormant and one
is attached to the boiler. The one attached to the boiler will also have a grate put on it. I am unsure at this time what this
project will cost.
The new boiler inspector brought up some code violations that we will need to correct at St. Raphael. We basically have to
install new shut off valves on a portion of the boiler that does not currently have them. This helps to isolate part of the boiler
when repairs are needed. I do not yet have how much this will cost. We have passed plenty of inspections in the past, so
we are a bit confused about this. Nonetheless, we are required by the State of Ohio to comply.
While the project to remodel the bathrooms in the St. Raphael Parish Center was happening, it was discovered that there
was no liner in the chimney for the boiler exhaust. The liner that was originally purchased would not fit into the bottom part
of the chimney. We had to change course and develop a new way to exhaust the boiler into the chimney. The liner was not
charged to the church. This new way may cost about the same, $8,500. We are hoping to get this installed soon.
ST. JOSEPH- Once the ramp/step project is completed in the spring, I will revisit painting several deteriorated
areas in the church at St. Joseph. Much of this will depend on how much money is left after the ramp/step project is paid
for. Your continued support of the Maintenance and Facilities fund is vital to the determination of what work can be
completed. Thank-you!
Some more slate fell off the roof at St. Joseph Church a couple of weeks ago. They damaged the gutter right above the new
ramp. I have gotten an estimate that it will take $2400 to fix. They will also go around and clean the gutters and replace the
slate that they can reach from the lift. Some other minor gutter repairs will also be made. Since they have to rent the lift for a
day, they plan to make use of the day. Because of the deteriorated
conditions of the roof, gutters, and downspouts, we may need to look
at doing more major work in the near future. I am currently requesting
a condition assessment of St. Joseph Church.
BOTH CHURCHES- At some point in the not too distant future,
we may need to address some issues with the painted glass windows
at both churches. I will keep you informed about this as I get
information. The caulking around the protective outer windows is
beginning to fail. There are new, nicer materials available to protect
the windows that will not cloud. At St. Raphael, we also have some
windows that are not protected at all. There are also some interior
issues that may need to be addressed at both churches.

EASTER SUNDAY

*** UPDATE CONTINUED***
Please also keep in mind that we are required to send 9.5% of our donations to the Archdiocese. We also have to pay
building insurance. This year the assessments and building insurance costs will be as follows:
St. Joseph assessment: $33,399.08
St. Joseph insurance: $8,140.92
St. Raphael assessment: $51,594.63 ($7,381.42 of that is assessed at 5.7% for the capital campaign)
St. Raphael insurance: $18,217.49
PLEASE CONSIDER ELECTRONIC GIVING: Do you have fees for writing checks? Have you missed Mass some
weekends and missed donating? Please consider giving electronically. You can do this by going to the following websites:
For St. Joseph: https://josephraphaelspringfield1.weshareonline.org/
For St. Raphael: https://josephraphaelspringfield.weshareonline.org/
You can have it taken out of your checking, savings, or pay by credit card and earn points (if you have a credit card that
offers rewards). If you need assistance, please call Bri at the office 323-7523. This makes things more convenient for
giving. The parish can also save money by not having to send out as many donation envelopes.
The loan for the lighting is now paid in full!
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at bbeedy@catholicweb.com or at the office.
ARE YOU REGISTERED?
YOUR LANDLINE?

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR WEBSITE?
www.josephraphael.org

HAVE YOU DROPPED
CHANGED YOUR EMAIL?

If you are not officially registered in the parish, please take
the time to do so. Registrations are available in the back of
church or online or contact the parish office.
If you are registered please make sure that we have your
updated contact information. We have discovered that many
of the numbers and email addresses in our database are
incorrect. We can’t keep current without your help. If you
have a change email it to plarger@catholicweb.com or call
the office at 323-7523 ext 12.
You could also put a note with your new phone number/
email address in and envelope and drop it into the
collection. We are trying to use email
addresses when possible in order to save
time and postage. These are important
links between this community and
you. Thank you for your help.

Find out what’s new on our parish website:
• Upcoming events
• Parish schedules
• Uplifting spiritual information
• Registration forms
• Volunteer opportunities
• Other important information
Like us on Facebook—
St. Joseph / St. Raphael Parish
to receive updates directly in
your News Feed.

Do you have fees for writing checks? Have you missed Mass some weekends and missed donating?
Please consider giving electronically. You can do this by going to the following websites:
For St. Joseph: https://josephraphaelspringfield1.weshareonline.org/
For St. Raphael: https://josephraphaelspringfield.weshareonline.org/
You can have it taken out of your checking, savings, or pay by credit card and earn points (if you have a credit card that
offers rewards). If you need assistance, please call Bri at the office 323-7523 ext 11. This makes things more convenient
for giving. The parish can also save money by not having to send out as many donation envelopes. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at bbeedy@catholicweb.com or at the office.
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SUPPORT OUR BULLETIN

Our weekly bulletin is our primary source to share information. This bulletin is furnished to the Parish
without charge. The advertisements that appear completely defray all publishing costs with which the church
would otherwise be burdened.
Please patronize these sponsors as a thank you for their kind generosity.
New Section on our bulletin: “In Loving Memory”
Starting in April, a section on the back or the bulletin will be available to list a deceased loved one’s name.
The cost is $60 per name and their name will remain on the bulletin until next April. If interested, please clip and fill out the
slip below and put it in the collection basket or mail to the Parish Office.

Church Name and City: St Joseph-St Raphael #050
Loved One’s Name___________________________
Your Name__________________________________
Billing Address______________________________
___________________________________________
Phone Number______________________________
Email Address_______________________________
(Or enclose check payable to Diocesan Publications)

DO
YOU
KNOW
SOMEONE
THAT
IS
HOMEBOUND- Please let us know
We sent out 91 gift bags to those from our parish
that cannot join us on Sundays last week. They are
always very touched by the gifts, the cards and the
visits. Many of these people also receive the
Eucharist in their home or in the facility where they
live. They can also have a bulletin mailed to them.
Do you know of anyone that is not able to come to
Mass that we need to add to our list? Would you like
to be one of our volunteers that take Eucharist to the
homebound of the parish? Contact Patty Larger at
323-7523 ext 12 or at plarger@catholicweb.com

When you are in the hospital–
Springfield Regional Hospital chaplain, Fr. Emmanuel along with volunteers from local parishes bring the
Eucharist to Catholic patients. However, HIPAA regulations prohibit giving out information on specific patients so please
let the hospital know you want to receive Communion– and let the parish office know when you are in the hospital.
Pastoral Care of the Sick – Anointing of the Sick Anointing of the sick can be offered when someone is seriously
ill, requires surgery, or if the same illness or conditions becomes more serious. Please contact the parish office to make
arrangements in advance of your need. Fr. Bill will also come to the sick person at home, at a nursing facility, or the
hospital if Fr. Emmanuel, the hospital chaplain is not available.

Ministry to the Dying – Anointing and/or Viaticum
If a person is near death, he or she may be anointed. However, if the person is able
to swallow, it is recommended that they receive the Eucharist as Viaticum. The
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick ought to be celebrated at the beginning of
the illness. Viaticum is to be celebrated when death is close. The Eucharist, given
as Viaticum, is food for the passage through death to eternal life. A priest, deacon
lay Eucharistic Minister may give Viaticum to the dying person.
Please call the parish office at 323-7523. After hours, please call the office number
and follow the prompts for the emergency call number.

EASTER SUNDAY
PASTOR: Father William J. Kramer

SACRAMENTS:

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE: Deacon Norm Horstman

Baptism: Parents are to participate in our
preparation program to setting a date for their child’s
baptism. Call the Parish Office to register.

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE: Deacon John Collins
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE: Lisa Lenard
BUSINESS MANAGER/BOOKKEEPER: Brianna Beedy
OFFICE MANAGER: Patty Larger

PARISH OFFICE: 225 East High St.
Springfield, OH 45505– 1052
Telephone: 937-323-7523
Fax: 937-324-1512
Website: www.josephraphael.org
MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday:
4:30pm at St. Raphael
Sunday:
8:00am and 10:30am at St. Joseph
10:30am at St. Raphael
Holy Day:
6:30pm at St. Joseph
12:10pm at St. Raphael
Weekdays: 12:10pm Monday-Friday at St. Raphael

Marriage: Engaged couples are to participate
in our marriage preparation program beginning no later
than six months prior to the proposed wedding date. Call
the Parish Office to set up an initial meeting: no dates will
be given over the phone.
Reconciliation: Saturday, 3:00pm to 4:00pm
and the second Tuesday of each month, 7:00pm to
8:00pm, at St. Raphael Church or by appointment.
RCIA: A process for the reception of adults
into the Church. Please contact Fr. Kramer at the Parish
Office.

Catholic Central School

website: ccirish.org

David Fuller– President
Principal (K-8): Mrs. Shannon DeWesse
Principal (9-12): Mr. Patrick Rizer
Bulletin Deadline: 12:00 noon Monday

